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BOSTON, March 3—British Ambassador 
James Bryce, Governor Curtis Guild Jr., 
and Bishop Wm. Lawrence were the 
principal speakers at the 15th annual din
ner of the Society of Colonial Wars of 
Massachusetts, at the Somerset Hotel last 
night. Mr. Bryce said that the differences 
and the hard feelings of the war of 1812 
between Great Britain and the United 
States had entirely passed away, and the 

• time had come when England and the

United States, acting together, are power* 
ful factors in the peace and progress of thq 
world.

“United,” he said, “we are the two na* 
tions of the world to promote the great 
message of peace.”

Mr. Bryce said the industries in both’ 
countries should be distributed and not 
confined to thickly populated districts* 
The people, he thought, should be dM 
tributed as well.

houses outside of London may keep open 
only three hours on Sunday.

The granting of all new licenses in fu
ture will be the subject of local option, a 
poll being taken when demanded, and a 
simple majority to decide. A refusal in 
such a case to grant a license cannot be 
rescinded by another poll until after three 
years.

Justices of the peace will act wholly as 
the licensing authority. One of the essen
tial aims of the act is the recovery by 
the state of, property in licenses, hitherto 
only a theory.

The opposition attitude to the bill is 
of strong criticjsm, amounting to hos

tility. Mr. Balfour, in the course of the 
debate, used the word robbery in describ
ing it. It is probable that the measure 

Public will be modified before it can be passed.

LONDON, Mar. 3—Rt. Hon. Mr. As
quith, chancellor of the exchequer, has in
troduced in the house of commons the 

% government’s long-looked-for licensing bilL 
Its sweeping provisions will, if enacted, re
duce the number of licensed houses in 
England and Wales by one-third, doing 
away with about 30,000 bars at which 
intoxicants are now sold.

Compensation is to be paid those who 
are thus dispossessed, this being levied as 
now in certain cases upon the remaining 
license holders, but after fourteen years 
no compensation will be paid when a li
cense is taken away.

Clubs are brought within the act to 
prevent evasion of the law, and must re
new their licenses annually.

Maxwell, Wilson, Halheway and Mdnerney Elect
ed in St. John by Large Majorty—Four Op 
position Members Returned from York Co I

-—Looks Like Victory in Albert and Kings— burned to death
WARMING A DOLL

DEPORTATION 
OF THE HINDUSThere Is No Reason to Doubt that the Pro-one

.!Four-Year-Old Girl Loses Life 
While Her Baby Sisters Laugh 
at Her Agony.

Two Hundred of Them Are 
Held in Vancouver Pending 
Decision on the Natal Act.

vincial Government is Defeated. ■

PRUSSIANWOMEN SMOKE ON 
WAY TO THE OPERA

!
I

SUICIDES. NEW YORK, March 3—Seeking to give 
warmth to the little rag doll with which 
she was playing yesterday morning, An- 
nnie Toretsky, four years old, got too near 
the kitchen range in the home of her, fa
ther, Louis Toretsky, No. 21 North Centre 

; street, Orange, and was burned to death. 
/ The child was locked in the apartments 

of the family on the second floor of the 
building with two sisters, Mary Rose, 
three years old, and Lena, nine months, 
just before nine o’clock, when Mrs. Toret
sky went to her husband’s tailor shop, 
three blocks away.

While the older children were playing 
Annie went to the stove and her cloth
ing was soon ablaze. The little sufferer 
made scarcely any outcry and her baby 
sister cried in glee as the little one-ran 
about the room aflame. Dropping uncon
scious under a table. Annie slowly burned 
to death. A neighbor wishing to see Mrs. 
Toretsky tried the door of the apartment, 
and, smelling smoke, peeped through a 
keyhole. The sight sent her screaming to 
the street and the discovery of the trag
edy followed.

- VICTORIA, B. C. March 3—(Special)— 
The dominion government through its legal 
agent Mre has asked Attorney General 
Bowser for a test case on the Natal Act 
as to the exclusion of Hindus nearly two 
hundred being detained here. Twenty more 
arrived on the Empress of Japan last night 
and also six Japanese. The latter are not 
affected pending a final appeal from the 
recent decision.

TORONTO, March, 3. (Special)—It now 
appears that it is because of the claims of 
two “widows” of the late Dr. Acland Or- 
onhyatekha, that the I. O. F. have with
held payment on his policies for $2,000 and 
$3,000. A South Dakota divorce provides 
the complications.

New York Women Discovered 
Puffing Cigarettes When 
Electric Light Beams Into 

Their Carriage.

I
Statistics Made Up Show Very 

Significant Figures
1061 Kings No. i

“ 2
93 93BERLIN, Mar. 3—Statistics relative to 

suicide in Prussia during 1906 are just 
available and present some very signifi
cant figures. In the twelve months no Wellington No. 1 . . .
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793 130NEW YORK, Mar. 2—Two women going 
to the opera in a carriage Saturday night 
caused mingled amusement and surprise 
to a crowd at forty-second street and 
Broadway when théir vehicle was stop
ped in the electric light and it was seen 
they were smoking cigarettes. Two men 
in evening dress were the other occup- 
pants of the carriage. They also smoked.

* They were visibly annoyed when the car
riage was stopped so long that almost ev
ery one on the sidewalk saw the women 
and the cigarettes. The remarks passed 
by persons along the curb apparently dis
quieted the women as well as their es
corts.

The carriage approached Broadway from 
the east and the coachman was about to 
turn south in Broadway toward the Met
ropolitan Opera House when a stream of 
traffic in Broadway held him and other 
drivers in Forty-second street.

_ Several min utes ' elapsed before one of 
the men in the carriage thought of draw
ing the curtains. One of the windows 
was lowered a trifle from the top and, a 
thin trail of cigarette smoke filtered 
through the aperture.

116
fewer than 7,298 persons, 5,584 men and ,92
1,714 women ended their own lives.

The reasons leading to self-destruction 
are declared by the statistical department 
as very difficult to establish in many pr|nrs Nf) 
cases, but it was proved that each 100 ’
persons who had tired of life, 6.6 men 
killed themselves from disappointment 
with their condition and 3.8 per cent of 
women from the same cause. Owing to
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136136 BILL URGED BY CLERGY 

BARS COMMUNION WINE

2

$ 1393
1124

physical suffering, 10.3 men, 8.8 women; QueCITS No. I 
nervous disorders, 3.3 men, 6.5 women; ' ,,
insanity 21.1 men, 33.9 women; weakness 2

104IO} I I They Discover Hidden Meaning in 
Clause in Local Option Measure 
and Now Work for an Amend
ment
TRENTON, N. J., March 2—Although 

clergymen in all parts of the state have 
been urging the passage of the local op
tion bill now pending in the legislature, 
several prominent churchmen have discov
ered a provision which, if the bill were 
passed, would interfere with a custom in 
half of the churches in the 

This provision makes it a misdemeanor 
to serve communion wine in any district 
that may be voted “dry” under the pro
visions of the bill. A clergyman guilty of 
serving communion wine in the anti-saloon 
district where the voters at a special elec
tion had decided that no liquor be sold 
would be liable for the first offence to a 
fine of not less than $50 or more than 
$250, and if a second offence were commit
ted the place where it occurred would 
have to be abated as a nuisance or the 
clergyman compelled to give a bond of 
$1,000 not to further violate the 1ftw.

The measure expressly provides that no 
person, either personally or through an 
agent, shall either sell, furnish or give 
away any intoxicating liquor.

Thb sole exceptions made to this pro
vision are in the cases of brewers and 
druggists, who may have their business 
places in “dry” districts. Brewers may 
sel their wares at wholesale to persons 
living in “wet” districts and druggists may 
sell by prescription.

Clergymen are now anxious that the bill 
be amended so as to permit the serving of 
communion wine.

9392
3of intellect 1.0 men, 2.2 women; alcohol

ism, 11.6 men, 10.3 women; attacks of 
passion, 2.8 men, 6.3 wometi; consequen
ces of immorality, ÇL5men, 0 women; sor- DukcS NO. I 
row and despair, 9.4 men, 7.4 women ; «,
shame at own actions or guilty conscience, 2
7.3 men, 6.9 women; anger and quarrels, 
l:B men, 1.8 women; while 24.5 per'cent Çv/in-.7 M- 
of the men and 21.1 per cent of the worn- oyuncy ^VIU. I 
en took their lives for unknown reasons. “ 2

Guys No. i
“ 2

793 STRENUOUS HOCKEY0244
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Last Saturday night the Glacier Rink 
was the scene of a desperate struggle be
tween hockey teams representing the two 
well known business firms of W* Malcolm 
Mackay and Wm. Thomson & Co. The 
struggle was fierce throughout in spite of 
the five goals scored by the Mackay team 
to their opponents’ frenzied efforts to find 
the net. Many old veterans of the game 
were on the ice as will be seen from the 
line up, but Ledingham of Thomson’s, 
hitherto an “unknown” in hockey was be
yond doubt the star performer, although 
it must be confessed some of his tactics 
were evidently intended to excite the sym
pathy of the fair spectators of whom there 

large and representative number.
H. Clawson refereed the game in a very 

satisfactory manner.
The line-up:—
Thomsons

71
BERLIN TO HAVE A 

NATIONAL THEATRE
0 state.
03
61Brooks No. iSUFFRAGETTES’ BILL

PASSES FIRST READING
, BERLIN, March 3—Capital has been 

subscribed for the erection of an Anglo- 
German theatre in Berlin under the man
agement of Mme Geta Illing, formerly the 
leading actress at the Leseeng Theatre, 
who played in New York in 1906, under 
her own management.

It is planned to give English and LansdOWRC No, I .... 
American plays in English, and have Am
erican actors appear in the American plays 
fend English actors in the English plays.
One of the secondary aims of Mme. III- 
Ing, according to the announcement, is to 
present before German audiences the best Dllff 61*111 No. I 
of American plays and to remove the er
roneous impression in Germany that the 
United States is without dramatic works 
of merit and that only broad farce finds 
a place on the American stage.

It is expected that the new theatre will ViCtOTlâ NO. I 
be opened in October next. Mme. Illing 
will start for New York at an early date 
to engage American talent. She will re
turn by way of London, where she will 
secure the English complement for her 
stock company.

872
80Lorn No. i

722
•minai Point Scored by London 
Women Who Want to Vote— 
They Cheer.

was a"93
0 04 81
80 92 Mackaya9287 89 Goal.

79 CornellCoominn79 72LONDON, March 2—The women’s en- 
franchisement bill passed its first reading 
in the House of Commons by a vote of 
271 to 92 and as soon as the news reach
ed Westminster palace yard the waiting 
crowds of excited women suffragists who 

> had assembled there broke out in cheers. 
The measure is identical with a bill which 
was

PoinT.72
73 H. MackayMaguire

Gaffney
94 Cover Point.91 ,K. Inches9179 73 Left Wing.2 76 . Sandall69 Merritt

G3 Centre9492 1• < ,C. MackayLe Meserieur4defeated March 8, 1907.
Herbert Gladstone, the home secretary, 

who spoke in behalf of the government, 
said he left the decision of the House to 
the views of its individual members. Per
sonally, he favored the principles of the 
bill, but he thought that the great mass 
of public opinion would havd to be moved 
before any effect could be given it. Mr.
Gladstone added that it had not been' de
monstrated that women as a whole de
sired to secure the privilege of voting. The 
opponents to the bill made no objection 
to the vote of the house being taken and
the promoters of the measure consenting Tokio,. March 2.—Information reaching 
to its reference to a committee of the Tokio ;n a round-about way from India,
whole house the bill is effectually shelved indicates that the steamship and emigre- j Returns from St. John county: St. Mar-
fer the present session. tion companies are now turning their at- tins and Musquash parishes are as fol-

Xhis course of procedure enabled the tention to India, emigration from Japan ; lows:
members of the home to treat the bill having been cut off by Japan’s voluntary j Lowell .............................................
let her in the nature of a resolution ex- action. | McKeown............................................
pressing their “pious opinions, than as pt is stated that a very large number of Mosher..............................................
an actual legislative proposal. Party lines laborers from India are taking passage from i Clark,................................................
were completely ignored in the voting. Hong Kong for Vancouver. A first instal-1

Great crowds of women awaited the re- ment of these is said to be going on by j
suit in the vicinity of the House of Com- the steamship Monteagle. So., far as the i
mons and strong detachments had been Japanese authorities are concerned, every
brought up to guard against possible dis- day there is additional evidence of the de-

* turbances. Beyond the supporters of the fermined attitude of the government. Em- !
movement, however, there was little de- igration to Hawaii, Canada, America and
monstration and the women soon dispersed Mexico has actually stopped, pending the
to attend a congratulatory meeting at final conclusion of the negotiations with Eight polls in Kings County give:
which their future course of action .was the United States under which certain spr0ul, 945; Jones, 957; Murray, 943;

• discussed. classes will be allowed entrance to Ameri
can ports. The delicate question of Jap
anese prestige has been comfortably set- j 
tied by the reiteration from high quarters 
and by leading men, whose voices have in-

CHICAGO Mar. 3-Willie Hoppe, the *.“»« ™ JaPan- that injury to ‘he . 
professional beat Calvin DeMareet, the t.ge of the country comes m much greater 
professional, oeai ' ’ degree from permitting the emigration of
amateur champion, point an undesirable class of coolies who misrep-
first block of points . ’ rP resent the nation abroad than from any
billiard match, here last lg . pp , emigration or immigration restrictions
was playing in 18.1 style in preparation « America or Japan itself, 
for his coming battle with Jake Schaef
fer, and DeMarest was knocking out the 
caroms at 14.2.

In the strength of the opening session 
Hoppe is a little more thaj twice 
strong a billiard player than DeMarest, 
for 18.1 is at least twice as difficult as 
14.2. Hoppe averaged 16 and DeMarest 
14 19-24.

Right Wing.
28 Ç M. MackayLedingham 

The Thomson aggregation appeared tq 
good advantage in jerseys of the steam
ship lines they represent.

286 2822
3 102104Stanley No. i 

Non Residents 2712 BANQUET TO WHITNEY
TORONTO, Mar. 2—(Special)—R. L. 

Borden, the Toronto members and the 
Ontario cabinet ministers attended »' 
Conservative banquet to J. P. Whitney, 
premier, in King Edward Hotel tonight. 
It was a big affair.

The choir of Main street Baptist church ' 
were entertained last night by Dr. and 
Mre. McIntyre, who are members. A pleas
ant evening was spent with vocal and 
instrumental music. Chairman W. H. 
■White, of the choir committee, thanked 
the hosts of the evening.

MORE HINDU LABOR 
COMING TO CANADA

TOTALS 4,328 4,468 4,272 4.191 3.647 3*773 3071 3.799

In AlbertSL John County McAllister, 896; Scovil, 825; Wetmoiv, 832.
The polls heard from are: Westfield, No. 

1, Cardwell, Waterford, Apohaqui, Stud- 
holm, No. 1, Lower Norton, Hampton and 
Sussex.

Four polls out of ten in Albert County 
give:—
Osmari ... ... ... ... . ■ . ■ ...
Ryan.................................................. ....
Dixon .....................................................
Prescott ...................................................

CHICAGO'S POLICE CHIEF 
A VERY NERVY OFFICIAL

Clean Sweep in York
Reports from York County indicate a 

complete sweep by the opposition ticket. 
It is reported that all the government 
strongholds have fallen and Messrs. Mc
Leod, Robison, Young and Binder are 
elected by good majorities.
In Albert.

Victory in KentNON-RESIDENTS.
Lowell . . 
McKeown 
Mosher .. 
Clark .. ,

Kent County has elected the entire op
position ticket. CHICAGO, Mar. 3—Isador Maron, 201 them only the acts of irresponsible indi- 

yeare old , a Russian Jew, known as the| viduals. One letter stated that a foreign 
“Curly Haired Boy,” companion of Lazar-, anarchist had been slated to kill Chicago's 
us Averbuch, 20 years old, 318 Washburn chief of police. The situation which da- 
avenue, the anarchist who was shot and 'eloped into the tragedy yesterday
killed yesterday in his attempt to assas- thus discussed by the chief,
sinate Chief of Police George M. Shippey, “A number of attacks were made upon 
was arrested today near Averbuch’s home the police at a meeting in Brand’s Hall re- 
by detectives of the chief’s office. cently. Several of the speakers might just

Maron is a young man who is known as well have told their deluded hearers to
by the police to have attended an ana:- go out and murder every policeman they 
chist meeting at Workman's Hall with1 saw. That was what one of the speakers 
Averbuch last Sunday night, and who is said he wished he could do,go out and kill 
declared by the police tohave been the every policeman and throw their bodies 
slain assassin’s most intimate companion, in the lake to the fish. Lucy Parsons 

and Averbuch were together spoke at this meeting, attacking the police 
throughout the meeting and are said to bitterly.
have left the hall together after the meet- “It is the suggestion that causes these

poor deluded men to go out with their 
knives and revolvers to kill. Taking hu
man life is a mighty serious business, gen
tlemen. I realized that when I shot in 
self defence and in defence of my wife and

Victory in CharlotteVictory in SunburyIn Kings
Reports from Charlotte indicate the re

turn of the complete opposition ticket.
wasIn Sunbury Hazen and Glazier have 100 

majority.

I
WILLIE HOPPE WINS

the times new reporterpres-

Maron
THE DRY DOCK. have its bottom scraped 

brought into service in any more elections. 
He says the barnacles were plainly visible 
last evening, although one man who ia not 
familiar with the briny deep asserted that 
they were whiskers.

before it isA HUMORIST.
I

Mr. Peter Sinks went over to Carleton 
last evening to hear Dr. Pugsley. He 
informed the Times new reporter this

ing was over.
After his arrest Maron was taken to 

the Maxwell street police station and 
closely questioned. For a time he refused 
to admit his identity, but finally ac
knowledged that he liad known Averbuch
for some time and that they had attended "The Chicago anarchists also were bit- 
anarchist meetings together. Consider- ter against, me for the reason that I in- 

The Times new reporter this morning ! ?ble anarcbistic litcrat"re were found in terferedwith the parade that was to have 
deposited his ballot, provided himself with , hl® llosBesBlon- , Heen He-ld Sey^ral weeks ago I am ear-
a flag and a fish-horn, and also found out lbrf af°ptbe Relives brought a™ that I took the right course on
at what hour the last train leaves town to-! ™rd ‘°u< b,ef of. Pphee fehippey that the that occasion. They held such a parade 
night. Being thus prepared for whatever R*d . had ma,^ed a Clucag° nian 1"r J" Phi adelphia and three policemen were 
happens he calmly took up his duties for assassination They did not know who kdled. 
the day it was, and from that time all their ef-

Director Hutchinson has a fine sense of 
humor. He timed the snowstorm to suit 
the occasion.RUSSIAN LION COMING

a" i NEW YORK, Mar. 3—A cablegram re
ceived yesterday announces that George 
Hackenschmidt, the “Russian Lion” will
sail from Liverpool by the Lusitania on I The Bltllation in Macedonia, the question 
Saturday next, and will arrive in New of church unjon> the affairs of China and 
York to begin preparations for tile cham- such matters will now resume their normal 
pionship match with Frank Gotch by ro|ation to the life of the wearied editor. 
Thursday of next week.

In his message to W. W. Wittig, who ,
LONDON, March 3—The Sportsman has made arrangements for his American ] 

prints a long article this morning protest- tour Hackenschmidt states that he is in 
ing against Tommy Bums’ “absurd chal- excellent condition and fully expects to 
lenge” to fight British boxers in batches. ! win the championship contest which is to Gloucester men as government snpport- 

It says that nobody disputes “his right take place in Chicago on April third, in ers there was a slight commotion in City 
to the title of champion of the world, but j two straight falls. { Hall, west side, last evening. A man wh*.
such -tactica are “not sport,” and would ; -------------- - —---------------- j had read the Sun’s report of the nomina
lly degrade and place in peril the sport I Miss Florence Halpin entertained a I tion day speeches of thoes men had faint- 
of boxing, which with great difficulty has : number of her friends at her home, 4 ed. The rapidity with which they had 
being raised to the position of a ’igal f Sydney street last evening at progressive been transferred by Dr. Pugsley to the 
pastime. whist. government ranks had knocked him out.

BACK TO HARD PAN. <$> <$> son.
p.v READY FOR ANYTHING.

A ROAST FOR BURNS f ySLIGHT COMMOTION.
The chief was asked wljat he proposed 

forts were concentrated on the discovery] to do in the future to stamp out anarchy 
of the identity of the victim. Once or in Chicago.
twice the chief received throgh the mail “It would not do to tell all our plans in 
a scrawl informing him that lie was mark- advance,” he said, “but the citizens of 
ed for assassination if he did not desist Chicago can rest assured I’ll do my duty 
from his repressive measures against ! at whatever cost to myself. I feel that it 
“The friends of the people.” He paid no! is not good policy to give too mi pul- 
attention to the warnings, considering I licity of our plans.”

When Dr. Pugsley claimed the three

^
THE CAUSE OF IT.

The atmospheric disturbance today is in 
part due to the flitting of the election 
prophets. Like the swallows in the aut
umn. they have all disappeared.

morning that in his opinion the dry dock 
sWdJ he r-iacefi jo Rodney Hospital to
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UNITED STATES AND CREAT 
BRITAIN FOR WORLD PEACE

BRITISH GOVERNMENT TO 
TAKE AWAY 30,000 BARS

LOOKS LIKE CLEAN SWEEP 
FOR OPPOSITION TICKETS 

THROUGH WHOLE PROVINCE
Notable Addresses Delivered at Veterans 

Dinner in Boston Last Night—Am
bassador Bryce One of the Speakers

License Reduction on an Enormous Scale 
is Provided for in the Government’s 

New Bill in Great Britain.
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